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Title

Links

Website - https://nakamoto.games/
MVP - https://play.nakamoto.games/
Twitter (183k) - https://twitter.com/NakamotoGames
Telegram (162k) - https://t.me/NakamotoGames
Youtube - https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCbByySdg92Ooyg0QTAsMiLQ/
LinkedIn - https://www.linkedin.com/company/nakamoto-games/about/
Substack - https://nakamotogames.substack.com/
Lightpaper - https://nakamoto.games/pdf/NAKA_Lightpaper.pdf
Medium - https://medium.com/@nakamotogames
Whitepaper - https://nakamoto.games/pdf/NAKA-Whitepaper.pdf
Tokenomics - https://nakamoto.games/pdf/Nakamoto.Games_Tokenomics.pdf

Overview

Nakamoto Games is a worldwide block-chain based gaming ecosystem that aims
to give people all around the world the chance to earn a sizeable income through
play-to-earn gaming systems. Gamers will have access to a wide variety of assets
to play with, as long as they have a crypto wallet set up and ready to go, while
developers will be able to earn by distributing their games on our ecosystem.

Team / Founders / Advisors

‘Tor’ CEO

https://bit.ly/373UwR7
https://reitio.com
https://nakamoto.games/
https://play.nakamoto.games/
https://twitter.com/reitiocom
https://twitter.com/NakamotoGames
https://t.me/NakamotoGames
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCbByySdg92Ooyg0QTAsMiLQ/featured
https://www.linkedin.com/company/nakamoto-games/about/
https://nakamotogames.substack.com/
https://docs.reitio.com
https://nakamoto.games/pdf/NAKA_Lightpaper.pdf
https://reitio.medium.com
https://medium.com/@nakamotogames
https://github.com/reitiocom/resources/blob/main/reitio%20Greenbook%20-%20v1.0.pdf
https://nakamoto.games/pdf/NAKA-Whitepaper.pdf
https://nakamoto.games/pdf/Nakamoto.Games_Tokenomics.pdf


Leading the development of a play-to-earn gaming ecosystem that will allow
anyone with an internet connection to compete for cryptocurrency rewards in
blockchain-based games.
Proficient Solidity developer and project manager, leading a well-established
agency that specializes in helping Ethereum-based projects deploy secure and
reliable applications and smart contracts.
Over a decade of experience providing web development services to
digitally-focused businesses.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/gotoism/
https://twitter.com/gotoism

‘George’ COO
Deeply experienced project manager with experience overseeing multi-million
dollar projects in the fields of real estate and IT infrastructure. Has overseen
large-scale projects involving over one hundred stakeholders. Also experienced at
building out tried and tested sales and marketing strategies. Currently leading
operations at next-generation play-to-earn gaming ecosystem Nakamoto Games.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/phiriyaphong-phumphoang-956763194
https://twitter.com/GEOEGE32355942

‘Yam’ CMO
A result-oriented website and digital marketing professional with 8+ years
experience in website and digital marketing agency in the areas of project
management and business development. Dedicated in building strategic
operational and marketing plans with the execution of creative work. Leading,
maintaining and developing client relationships – existing and new – with a
strategic focus while aiming to meet or exceed revenue goals. Leading the team
in handling client relationships and projects successfully by providing project
oversight to, and working collaboratively with all internal teams such as Strategy
and Creative to ensure that client objectives are met or exceeded. Very adept in
interacting with clients, internal teams and marketers in a constructive and
professional manner with an excellent standard of written and spoken English.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/rumchawun-keeratipitayaporn/

And a further 7+ team members

Advisors

💥 Lester Lim - X21 Digital
💥 Pawel Laskarzewski - Synapse Network
💥 Michal Domarecki - Synapse Network
💥 Evan Luthra
💥 Ash WSB
💥 Plus others

https://www.linkedin.com/in/gotoism/
https://twitter.com/gotoism
https://www.linkedin.com/in/phiriyaphong-phumphoang-956763194
https://twitter.com/GEOEGE32355942
https://www.linkedin.com/in/rumchawun-keeratipitayaporn/


Partners / Backers

🔥 Polygon
🔥 Insured
🔥 Signal Ventures
🔥 Moonstarter
🔥 Black Dragon
🔥 Alves Ventures
🔥 Chateau Crypto
🔥 Legion Ventures
🔥 TBM
🔥 CryptoDiffer
🔥 DeltaHub Capital
🔥 ZBS Capital
🔥 Insignius Capital
🔥 X21
🔥 Synapse Network
🔥 Moonboots
🔥 Deep Drive Capital
🔥 Crypto League
🔥 Panda Capital
🔥 Roseon
🔥 Fairum
🔥 Evan Luthra
🔥 Everse Capital
🔥 Top 7 ICO
🔥 Red Hat
🔥 Gains Associates
🔥 China Polka
🔥 Avalon Wealth Club
🔥 Skybridge20 Ventures
🔥 AR Ventures
🔥 Venus Queen
🔥 CVB Ventures
🔥 Kent Capital
🔥 Tapchi Blockchain
🔥 Contango Digital Assets
🔥 A2DAO
🔥 Influx Group
🔥 Cryptobuddy
🔥 Carl The Moon
🔥 IBC
🔥 Almora Capital
🔥 Nine 2 Five Ventures
🔥 Lotus Ventures



🔥 Spark Point Global Ventures
🔥 Skyman Ventures
🔥 Whitelist Ventures
🔥 Bangkok University

Tokenomics/Utility

👉 Ticker: $NAKA
👉 Blockchain Network:  Multichain
👉 Token Supply:   180,000,000
👉 Fully Diluted Valuation (FDV): $32,400,000
👉 Initial Market Cap (IMC):   $1,038,000
👉 Hard Cap (HC): $6,713,333

Token Utility

PLAY
NAKA tokens are at the heart of all games in the Nakamoto Games ecosystem.
They provide the necessary fuel for gamers to participate in any of the games on
the platform. One of the first games will be a shooting based game where NAKA
tokens will be used to acquire ammunition within the game.

EARN
The NAKA tokens that are used in games are pooled into a weekly prize pool and
partially burned. The gamers who rank highest on the leaderboards for individual
games will be distributed rewards from the prize pool.

GOVERNANCE
NAKA token holders will also participate in the governance of the platform, voting on
proposals such as the burning of NAKA tokens and the structure of the weekly prize pools.

NAKA tokens will have deflationary dynamics with part of each weekly prize pool
being burned. This fosters favourable supply-demand dynamics for NAKA tokens
with the supply perpetually being reduced while gamers will need to consistently
demand tokens to access the ecosystem.

NAKA tokens will also serve as an incentive mechanism to spur developers to
carry out research and development on the Nakamoto Games ecosystem. NAKA
tokens can be used to establish bounty programs which will incentivize such
work.

Launch/Listing Details

👉 Network(s) - Ethereum originally, Polygon added later



👉 Launchpads - Synapse Network
👉 DEX - Gate
👉 CEX - Uniswap, Quickswap
👉 TGE - 15.10.21
👉 Antibot deployed - Synapse Anti-bot
👉 Market Maker - tba

Roadmap

💥 December 2020: Idea of Nakamoto games is Conceptualized
💥 Q2 2021: Whitepaper published, inbound investment interest, documentation
release, carried out successful equity funding round
💥 Q4 2021: Nakamoto games listed on 2 DEXes and 1 CEX, inaugural gaming
release of duck hunters. development of a second gaming option: NAKA Runners.
💥 Q1 2022: Release of new game NAKA Runner. Ongoing development of other
gaming options. Release of developer SDK
💥 Q2 2022: Release of developer SDK for mobile devs.


